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FIRST BAPTIST DEDICATED

Hew Building ii Formally Conswrated u
Honse of Wonhip.

DR. M. W. HAYNES OF CHICAGO PREACHES

Berrlee lastalllnir New Pip OrW
Ar Hel la the aa

Special Maala la Great
1 ' Treat.

Th beautiful new first Baptist church
building at Tark avenue and Harney street
wa dedicated Sunday morning. Dr. M. W.
Haynes of Chicago preaching the sermon,

It was necessary to use many chairs In

the aisles to accommodate the congrega
tion. The splendor and taste of the In-

terior and windows surprised everyone who
had not seen them. Musicians said the
$7,600 organ, given by Lester T. Sunderland,
la a remarkably fine and powerful Instru-
ment. Masses of flowers and palms banked
the pulpit dais.

The general dedicatory ceremonies began
with an organ prelude by the organist and
choir director. Miss Margaret Boulter, fol-

lowed by the singing of the doxology.
The pastor. Rev. J. W. Conley, pronounced

an Invocation. Rev. C. W. Brlnstad read
Psalm 84, A double quartet, composed of
Mrs. U T. Sunderland. Miss Alma L.
Schmidt. L. C. lluzclton. Will O. Man-

chester, Mrs. A. H. Allen. Miss Ella Clark,
A. C. Stewart and E. E. Gray, sang Dudley
Buck' "Festival Te Deum." Prayer was
offered by Rev. A. W. Clark, Ph. D. Will
O. Manchester sang "The Cord Is My
Light," by Allisten. Dr. Haynes followed
with the sermon.

Cost of the Edifice.
The statement of the building committee

presented by its chairman, J. A. Sunder-
land, showed the building and furnishings,
exclusive of the organ, bad Cost (44.251, the
ground being valued at 18,500 and the organ
at $7,600, the total value of the property
being $60,252. A debt of $16,875 remains, but
the committee estimates the disposal of the
old church property will reduce this to
$9,600, which must be paid before July 1,
1D06. The task of getting pledges for sub-
scriptions was begun by Dr. Haynes at the
close of his sermon. Mr. Sunderland gave
great credit to D. I Shane of the building
committee for gratuitous services in super-
vising the work.

With a few words. Chairman Sunderland
Of the building committee transferred the
keys of the building to J. H. Dumont, chair-
man of the Board of Trustees. This was
followed by the formal dedication, which
waa brief, and consisted of readings by
the paator and responses by the congrega-
tion, standing. Dr. James Sunderland of
Oakland, Cel., offered the prayer of dedica-
tion.

In the evening organ Installation services
were held, with the following program:
Organ Prelude Festival Maroh-Keverl- e.

' AlhertonDoxology ,
Prayer by pastor
Hymn No. 341
Scripture Psalm 48
Anthem I am Alpha and Omega.. ..Stalner

Double quartet.
Announcements and ottering
Solo Star of Bethlehem Adams

.A. C. Stewart of IJverpool. England.Organ Interlude Andante LmareSermon by Rev. Myron W. Haynes, D. D.Trio Pralao Ye the Lord Qttlbel
Mrs. Sunderland. Mr. Haselton and

Mr. Manchester.
Statement In reference to the organ....
Responsive reading
Prayer by Rev. U C. II. Biggs
Hymn No. 161
Benediction
Organ pontlude

Ceremonies and functions conneoted
with the completion and dedication of the
new building will continue throughout the
week.

rrrnoa by Dr. Hayaes.
Dr. Haynes took for his text the words:

"For I Have Learned In Whatsoever
State J m fo be Content." He said the
real meaning of tho text waa to be suff-
icient unto spy condition.

"Whatever difference there Is between
success and failure, between high and low
position, between wealth and poverty,"
aald Dr. . Haj lies, "is the difference be-
tween being sufficient, or insufficient for
the situation. The ' man who la sufficient
unto the situation owns the man who is
not This la true In all walks of Ufa.
politics, commerce, letters the church of
Jesus Christ

"I wish to say to young men that your
whole future In tho church, business or
anywhere else, depends upon whether you
are sufficient or insufficient for the present
situation, however humble or Insignificant
that situation may seem to you. The time
that you win in life is at the very begin-
ning. Certain men attained distinction
after they reached middle, age, but they
won th victory at the very beginning In
the humb'est situation they occupied.

"The church of the present day lias to
meet a new situation. Almost every phase
of life has undergone a wonderful change
during the last twenty-flv- w years. I some-
times wonder how we can meet the new
situation when I see such things as the
city of Chicago sending legislators to
Springfield who are so drunk when they
leave the train at the . capital that they
have to be helped and guided to the state
housv But the problem is for the young
men and women of the church, not for
the older heads who havw met their situa-
tion In thetc youth and conqueied it. New
method muBt bo developed to care for the
new conditions and who must raise young
people wha will not falter, but who will
find a wif,'
GREATEST Ql'KSTlOJi in REALM

Cod I What Is HeT First 1st All
Thooaht.

"Ood: What Is He LlkeT" was the theme
of the sermon by Rev. S. D. Dutcher at the
First Christian church yesterday morning.
Ills text was from the First book of Corin-
thians, vlll:8, "To us there Is but on Ood,
the Father." The speaker. said In part:

"The greatest question In the sphere of
pur thought Is, 'I there a Qo&V The next
one of Importance and which quickly fol-

lows the first Is, 'What I He UkeTV David
quotes the fool as saying 'there Is no God.
The wise heart look out upon the uni-
verse, listens to the harmony of It music
and says there Is a Qod. The god a w
see them In mythology are engaged In tre-
mendous conflict to dethrone each other.
Better, however, that the throne be vacant
than to see It occupied by a cruel god.

"The Hebrew Idea of Ood was of the Al-
mighty'; the great 'I Am.' Christ comes.
He tell the Hebrew what Qod Is like. He
ay to His dlsclpla, 'When you pray, say

Our rather.' No truth parallel that. The
Hebrew waa a kind, tender. Indulgent, lov-
ing father. 'He I our Father,' say Christ.
The Apostle John say. 'Ood Is love.' Ood
crave man. ' Hi heart goes out to all man- -
kind. All the power of darkness are dis-
possessed and He says, 'Man la mine; he
belong to Me.' He sends Christ Into the
world. He sends His oaly begotten Bon
to save th world. He bestows upon man
the richness of HI grace, and give Mm
eternal life. He I not a monster, with
ambition and passions. He is a Father."

riuo or roiR ohkat mrncHRS
Jolalaar at Bodies Predicted by Pr,

Herrlaai.
At th Flrot Congregational church Sun-

day morning Rev Hubert C. Herring sub-
stituted a story of the doing of the recent
council of the Cohort gut loin 1 church at
Pes Moines.

He said:
"Thur were four prime considerations

before th council: First, union. I cam se

Just over th horlson the answer to th
prayer of the Savior, 'that they may be all
one.'

"The plan for union came from the ef-

forts of the Vnlted Brethren and the Prot-
estant Methodists, and the Congregatlonal-ist- s

msda application to be taken In. Then
th Fres Methodists came In and asked
for consideration In the matter of union.

"Every one was not In favor of the move,
but no one opposed It. The Free Baptist"
mid there was no serious obstacle In their
vay of union and the chances are the four
bodies eventually will come together. W
med no popes, no bishops, and even If
nothing else come of It I have had the joy
of anticipation.

"No one can look out and see the line of
rapltal and labor forming without realizing
that something must be done.

"The matter of evangelisation was given
one day. The thought was dominant to do
something, to awaken the Congregational
body to renewed effort In the direction of
working for the King. There was no dis-
position to thresh over old denominational
creeds and stories, but to stand out and to
work for Christ, working together In His
love. There are two words as a result of
the council: Union Forward. The Con-
gregational ehfirch must no longer stand on
the defensive, but must go out to mike con-
vert and captures for our great King."

NEED OF SAVING THE CHILDREN

Efforts Launched by Rector Deecher
to Interest Yoana; People.

An effort Is being made among the Epis-
copal churches of the city to more strongly
Interest the children of the parishes In the
church home. Among other means to this
end the churches will join In a field day
Saturday at the Sprague street driving park
for the children, the sports to begin at 3

o'clock. In the evening at Ocrmanla hall
will be an Informal concert, which Is to
be a children' frollo.

In Trinity cathedral Sunday morning
Rev. George A. Beecher brought home the
need for greater attention to the children,
using the following text: "Rid me and
deliver me from the hand of strange chil-
dren, whose mouth speaketh vanity.
That our sons may be as plants grown up
In their youth; that our daughters may be
as cornerstones polished after the simili
tude of a solace."

The rector explained how the writer had
foreseen the danger of contact to the Jews
from the strange peoples among whom they
were going and how he saw the deep re-
ligious thought of the nation weakened by
association and how he cried out, "Save
me," knowing the future strength and
character of the nation depended on the
education and training of the children.

"Truly," he continued, "If David had
lived In this day he would have said 'Save
us,' and we would have answered with a
hearty 'Amen.' Every father and mother
should hold the old Jewish Idea of the
family, they should be the priestly guard- -
Ian of their son and daughter. If David
were to look out now I am sure he would
predict very disastrous result from our
way of living. Have we no reason to pray
lor deliverance from 'strange children T
When we see in the very street of the
city the hand of the evil one working his
ugly finger forceps on our young manhood
and young womanhood? We say, 'It Is not
my son. But they are our sons and
daughter. Indeed, At we measure the
fatherhood and motherhood by the social
needs of the time In which we live the
hopeless, friendless little wanderers of the
world need our Christian prayers. It Is
not enough to house and clothe and educate
our own offspring alone. We hold a
stewardship from God In which we will be
made strictly accountable. A vast field
for Christian work and prayer 1 in our
own neighborhood. Doesn't It appeal to
usT To make the parish what It should
be every father and mother should know
every child in the parish."

TRAIX CHILD FROM THE BIBLE

Bev. A. f. C. Clark Emnhnl...
of Religion In Home.

Rev. A. S. C. Clark of
Presbyterian . church ureached vi.rH- -
from the text Proverb xxii:6, "Train up a
child the way he should go and when he
is old he will not depart from it"

Mr. Clarke said In part:
"The family Is the unit of rwi.

not the individual member of the family.
Father and mothers are tho hc
of their children. Thi training of chll- -
uren is a great problem and of the gravest
responsibility. Nothing yields so much Joy
as, th training of children, when it is well
done. There is a tremendous latent pos-
sibility bound up in a boy. Parent often
look back to the time that ha. en..
passed, all too oon, when the opportunity
snouia nave Deen taken for the training of
the child. There 1 a period of pliability inyouth of material thing a well as in
spiritual thing, and as these youthfulyear ar moulded, so will they continuefor life.

"Have you ever thought of the respon-
sibility of training a soul for eternity? To-
day the religious training of our children
Is relegated to other; to people outside ofyour home. The tudy of the catechismha become a lost art. Parent do not at-
tend the Sunday schools to see the methodsof teaching. In far too many home hasrellglou training become a lost art Family
worship ha ceased to exist in many
home.

"Titer la too much pronenes to criti-
cise the minister, the sermon and thechurch, and this, too, before our children;hence, need we be surprised to observethat the church I looked upon with In-
difference and aversion by our ohildren
How can we expect our children to bekind, charitable, honest and devout if we 'their parents, are not?

"Think of how many home In this citywhere children are being reared, where theBible Is never opened. What are you doingfor these children? Have you even taught
them Now I lay me down to sleep, I prayThe, Lord, my soul to keep?" "

Mis Marian Relchardt, th noted touchtypist, will demonstrate at the differentbusiness college in Omaha today. Forhour see placard In th window of thSmith Premier Typewriter company.

NEBRASKA. DAI

At World' Pair.
October $8 ha been selected a Nebras'ca

Day. Th Wabash la th Una all W
breaks ns will us as It lands all passe, gera
at World' Fair station, main entrance
World Fair grounds, thus saving extra
car fare, time and much annoyanc.

A very low rat ha been made from all
tatlon. For Nebraska Day badge. World

Fair guide and all Information, call at Wa-
bash City office, tcoi Farnam street, or ad-
dress Harry E. Moore. O. A. P. D. Waa.
R. H: Omaha, Neb.

p. B. All agents can sell you through and
rout you via Wabash.

1$ K. Wedding Rings. Edholm. Jeweler.

' SZO.OO t. Chicago.
Th Chicago Western Railway will

tell special round trp ticket to Chicago
at $20.00. Ticket good for return until er

U. For further Information appjy
to . D. PKrkbur t, gameral agent, ita

Grey silver candleabrum. Kdholm, Jeweler.

To avoid uauii! holiday rush, from Oct II
to Nov. 11, greatest Inducement of a'l on
high grade enlargement given with every
dosen new photo. Remember, It' th um
place two-sfi- ry bui'dliig, west aid ol
tract H. lieyo. B. 16th street
For quail .y diamonds se Kdholm.
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FROM OUR LETTER BOX

Bosrkt Coekraa Prophet.
OMAHA. Oct. a.-- To th Editor of The

Bee: I see by this morning dispatches
that Bourke Oockran ha promised the
worklngmcn of Chicago that If the tariff
law are amended In accordance with hi
Idea there will be peace, happiness nd
prosperity sll over the land. You remember
when the Wilson bill was before congress
he promised the worklngmen that after It
passage thore would be two job hunting
cini 1 iuii Mini naiuru in wui
a prophecy that was a prophecy. A. an
Irishman I am very proud of Bourke Cock- -
ran, the greatest orator living; but a a
political prophet he I not a success.

MICHAEL LEE.

The Genealogy of Kennedy.
P. L. Forgan, an eccentrlo Scotsman of

this city and a student of heraldry and
nomenclature, has been digging Into th
origin of the name Kennedy, which In
present day republicanism has an enviable
prominence In our city and state. Mr. For-
gan sends us the following, hi authority
being a book on "Scottish Armorial Bear-
ingsand Derivations f Surnames"!

Kennedy, a surname, conjectured by some
to be derived from ken, or can (Gaello
caen), a head, with the affix "edy," signify-
ing together, head of the family. The an-
cestor of the noble Ayrshire family of Cas-slll- is

(now Allsa) In the thirteenth century
wa Roland de Carrick, chief of hi name,
and his great-grandso- Sir John Kennedy
of Dunure, was the first to assume that
surname, instead of Carrick.

It I a general opinion that the Ken-
nedy had an Irish origin, and that they
sprung from th old thanes of Carrick long
before the Bruces (from whom sprang the
conqueror of Bannockburn) held the title of
earl thereof. In the eighth century Ken
nedy, father of Brian Boru, the great Irish
king, was prince of Connaught and In 850

Kennethe was thane of Carrick. In that
district and In Galloway (almost the ex-

treme south of Scotland), where the Ken-
nedy had at one time extensive posses-
sions, the surname Kennedy 1 to this day
pronounced Kennettie.

The surname, however, Is more likely to
be derived from the Saxon than the Gaelic,
there being the word kennen, to throw,
and kontg, king. The name Kenneth, the
probable root of Kennedy, la purely Gothic,
the same as KInaf. that of one of the foun-
ders of the Russian empire, th In Russian
being pronounced f.

Some affirm that the first of this sur-
name who settled In Carrick. which then
formed a portion of Galloway, wa a sec-

ond son of Maclean of the Isles, but there
Is no other ground for this supposition
than that, like the Macleans, the Kennedy
carry three crosslets In their armorial bear-
ings. It I probable 'that they were Intro-
duced Into Ayrshire in 836 by Kenneth Mac-alpin- e,

who united the Plcts and the Scots
Into one people. In the reign of William
the Lion, Henry Kennedy assisted Gilbert,
eldest son of Fergus,' lord of Galloway, In
his wars both against that monarch and
his own brother Uchtred. This Fergus was
the direct ancestor. In the third degree, of
Marjory, countess or carrick, the mother
of King Robert the Bruce.

Of this surname there are several ancient
families. The Kennedy of Knocknalllng,
Ayrshire, are In possession of title deeds,
the dates of which range back as far a
1476.

The family of Kennedy of Knockgray, In
the stewarty of Klrkudbrlght Is descended
from the Rev. Alexander Kennedy, born In
1663, who acquired that estate. He waa
minister of Stralton, Ayrshire, and chaplain
to the seventh earl of Casslllls, at whose
funeral he officiated In 1701, when he is said
to have exorcised the devil, who had set-
tled on th coffin In th shape of a black
crow. His great - great - grand - daughter.
Anno, married, September 10, 1781, John
Claark, Esq., of Nunland, also In the stew-ert- y

of Klrkudbrlght and their eldest son.
Colonel Alexander Clark Kennedy, suc-
ceeded In 1836 to the estate of Knockgray.
An honorable augmentation was granted to
his arms In commemoration of his having,
when In command of the center squadron
of the Royal Dragoons at the battle of
Waterloo, captured the eagle or color of
the One Hundred and Fifth regiment of
French Infantry with hi own hand.

The established modesty of the repub-
lican candidate for congressional honors,
John L. of that Ilk, prevents his Informing
us a to which branch he belongs.

P. L. FORGAN.

The Pananm Question.
OMAHA, Oct. 22,-- To the Editor of The

Bee: Much has been spoken and writ-
ten pro and con concerning' the Panama
canal treaty, in which several parties have
severely censured the administration at
Washington for recognising the Republic
of Panama as one of the nations of tho
earth. There has been and still I loud
prating about what soma choose to call a
violation of International law by our gov-
ernment because of the prompt and early
recognition of the young republic.

The carping fault-find- er seem to be con-
fined to that class of person and news-
papers that have been vainly hunting for
some kind of an issue on which to try to
win the next presidential battle, and, not
finding any, hope to further mislead sorao
of their already deluded follower by blow-
ing off their superabundance of long (eight
years) pent-u- p wind, and raising a kind of
political dust to conceal the fact In th
case, which are, that our government has
done exactly right and ha not violated
International law In any manner whatever;
for the reason that the action of our gov-
ernment In promptly recognising the In-

fantile republic was and la in complete har-
mony with international law as estab-
lished by th practice of a large majority
of the clvlllaed nation of th world for
over a century.

Another reason why there waa not and
could not be any violation of international
law, vis.: In 14 Kie constitution of Colom-
bia was' radically changed and among the
many Innovations Introduced were two that
axe closely related to the subject and are
very Important vis.: A clause was In-

serted giving to each and every state or
province th right to withdraw from th
Colombian union at any time by giving no-

tice to that effect Another clause was in-

serted giving to any state that might with-
draw from the union the right to act with
the republic of Colombia as an ally or con-

federate. . During th year 18&6 and 1857

two state. Antloqula and Panama, exer-
cised the right thus conferred upon them
and withdrew from the Colombian union;
since which time Panama ha acted only
as an ally or confederate of Colombia and
ha not acknowledged th authority of that
government, except so far a she has been
compelled to do so by fore of arm when
overborne by military power.

While the Hay-Herra- n canal treaty was
before the Colombian congress Panama
gave Colombia fair notice that If the mem-
ber of the Colombian congress Ignored th
Interests of Panama to th extent of fall-
ing to ratify aald treaty, It Panama,
would sever all relatloa with Colombia.
Deapit th warning and th urgent de-

mands of Panama that It Interest should
not be sacrificed, th Colombian defeated
th treaty, to th great Injury of Panama
and the disgust of th entire business
world, and Panama promptly severed Its
relation with Colombia and, In doing so,
did no more than It duty to Itself and th
world.

A Colombia applied for recognition a a
nation, and wa recognised a such by our
government long before Spain ceased fight-
ing te maintain It sovereignty over that

country. It, Colombia, should not object
to the action of Uncle Bam In recognising
the republic of Panama and giving .to the
young republlo th same hearty welcome to
a place In the family of nations that It
claimed and received In 123 while strug-
gling for Independence of and relief from
the oppression of the Spanish government
because It (Colombia ) Interests were ig-

nored and sacrificed sa It has Ignored and
sacrificed those of Panama.

The United State has alway Interpreted
the treaty of 1S46 as requiring this gov-

ernment to guarantee the sovereignty of
Colombia only as against foreign power,
but not against domestic violence, except
when and to the extent necessary to pre

uninterrupted transit across the l.th
mus of Panama; consequently, while by th
withdrawal of Panama, from the Colombian
union, the United States lost no right or
privilege acquired under and by. virtue of
said treaty, still this government cannot
reasonably be expected to maintain the
sovereignty of Colombia over territory that
had withdrawn from Its (Colombia's) juris
diction In accordance with and by author-
ity of a constitutional way she herself pro-

vided. It necessarily follows that the
United States has the right to maintain Its
treaty advantages and privileges and to
use the army and navy to any extent nec-
essary to accomplish that purpose.

President Roosevelt found himself sud-
denly called upon to act In an emergency,
th circumstance of which would admit
of no delay, and, although obliged to act
promptly, he so mnnaged the affair that,
while preserving all our rights and ad-

vantages, and at the same time gaining
more, he did not violate any international
law or practice. In this, as In all matters
of the kind, he was, and Is, fortunate In
having the assistance of one of the best
and most ably conducted State department
that this progressive age has produced.

A very large majority of the people of
this country are decidedly In favor of the
construction of the Panama canal by our
government, and the late transfer to the
United; States of the canal property ha
removed all obstructions, and our govern-
ment Is now proceeding with the construc-
tion of it, and woe to the party or candi-

date that seeks to obstruct or delay th
work. M. R. RISDON.

FORECAST OF THE WEATHER

Fair In Nebraska Today Colder In
Korth Portion Tuesday

WASHINGTON, Oct. 23. Forecast of the
weather for Monday and Tuesday:

For Nebraska Fair Monday, colder In
north portion; Tuesday, fair.

For Iowa Fair Monday, warmer In east
and central portion; Tuesday fair, except
showers in east portion.

For Colorado Fair Monday and Tues-
day.

Local Record.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU,

OMAHA, Oct. record of tem-
perature and precipitation compared with
the corresponding day of the lust three
years: 1904. 1903. 190. 1901.

Maximum temperature .. 64 6 81 80
Minimum temperature ... 34 a w tut

Mean temperature 49 46 72 68
! Precipitation 00 .00 T .00
' Rocnrd of temnerature and precipitation

at Omaha for this day since March 1:
Normal tempernture 60
Deficiency for the day 1

Total deficiency since March 1 159
Normal precipitation 07 inch
Deficiency for the day 07 inch
Total rainfall since March 1 24.09 Incnes
Deficiency since March 1 3.5.1 Inches
Excess for cor. period. 1903 2.82 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period, 1902.... 2.22 inches

Henerta from Stations nt T P. n.

VV 3 5" 5"

: " : B e. o
: : ?

61 64 .00
68 72 . 00
64 74 .00
62 66 . 00
68 64 .00
62 68 .00
52 64 .00
48 64 T
48 60 .00
62 66 T
4 4i .00
50 52 T
60 64 .00
48 54 . 00
60 62 .00
60 60 .00
70 72 .00

CONDITION OF THB
WEATHER.

Omaha, cloudy
Valentine, clear
North Platte, clear ..........
Cheyenne, partly cloudy....
Salt Lak City, clear ........
Rapid City, clear
Huron, cloudy
Williston, cloudy
Chicago, partly cloudy
St. Louis, clear
St. Paul, cloudy ..;
Davenport, cloudy
Kansas City, partly cloudy.
Havre, clear
Helena, partly cloudy
Bismarck, cloudy i......'
Galveston, clear

T Indicates trace of precipitation.
L. A. WELSH. Local Forecaster.
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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Little) Has Been Learned About Matthew
Jmtev, Fonnd Drowned.

""osanneai 1

NEW RULE SAVING FOR COMMISSION MEN

Few Men to Be Tbrown Ont of
by Abolition of Solic-

itors, bnt Expense Bill
Will Be Rednced.

Information la meager concerning th
death of Matthew Jensen of Millard, whose
body wa found on a aandbar near the edge
of the river at the foot of O street yester-
day.. Jensen wa at once Identified by the
police a the man arrested and jailed Fri-
day night for drunkenness. Little Informa
tion regarding him, however, could be ob-

tained from Millard. He wa about 43 year
old.

How Jensen came to lose his life at the
river Is perplexing to the police, who think
he would have taken other and more ready
mean to have committed suicide. When
found the body of Jensen wa partially
covered by water, the head and shoulders
lying out on th sand.

The most plausible theory Is that the un-

fortunate man, after a protracted spre and
while mentally wrong, wandered to the
river and possibly fell Into the water and
died of exposure.

Coroner Bralley will hold an Inquest this
morning. The body Is at the undertaking
rooms of O. H. Brewer. Friends from Mil-

lard will take the body In charge after th
Inquest.

Saving for Commission Men.
Every commission man in South Omaha

will experience a considerable saving In
expense from the order promulgated by the
Live Stock association at St Louis Fri-
day, discontinuing the practice of sending
out solicitor for business. But on th
other hand will these same firm experience
a decline In live stock receipt?. This ques-
tion Is being asked by some and answered
by the great majority In the negative. The
theory Is the stock that must come to mar-
ket will come, solicitors or not, the only
difference being that the new order may
take the shsrp edge off competition to some
extent.

But the association. It will be recalled,
did not prohibit the use of telegrams and
telephones In the effort to get new business.

All the live stock firms in South Omaha
had been availing themselves of the privi-
lege of sending solicitors into the field, and
therefore they will experience a decided
change. No employes will be cut off the
payrolls, though, for those who did this
soliciting were member of the firms. The
only big Item, as the commission men now
see it. Is that the new order will result in
a big curtailment of expenses.

"And that 1 what it wa made for," re-

marked a dealer.

Special Council Meeting;.
A special meeting of the city council

was held Saturday night when a consider-
able amount of routine work was disposed
of. Following the meeting Councilmen
Adklns, McCralth, Dworak and Kelwit
packed their grips and started for a week'
hunt In Polk county. They were accom
panted by City Engineer Beal, President
Dana Morrill of the Board of Education and
Chief of Police Briggs.

Will Finish November lO.
Contractor Dan Harmon says that he

expects to complete the paving of South
Twenty-fourt- h street before November 10.

The west side Is now finished and traffic
Is better on South Twenty-fourt- h street
than ever before. In fact It Is the first
time In the history of the oity that people
of the south side could drive with safety
or comfort on that thoroughfare during
rainy weather.

- Quiet In Police Circles.
Affairs in police circles are very quiet.

There are no arrests for serious offenses
and the police ar having their first breath
ing spell since the strike. Complaint of
petty thieving, especially from the railroad
cars, still continue, but not so many. The
police have been especially vigilant In these
matters, and they believe that thefts from
the railroad have about been stopped.

Bee Want Ada Produce Reulta- -

TrueTonic
real malt extract, rich
tonic properties and a

perfect digestant is

TftAOK MAHK.

contains 14.60 per cent genuine
extract, less than a per

of alcohol non-intoxicati-

Mesh, bone, tissue gives
appetite and energy.

All DructUts sell it. Prepared only by

Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing Assn
St. Louis, U.S.A.

World's Fair Visitors ar cordially invited to visit
tb AubcuKr-Buac-h Brtwsry.

MEW HOME!

union
THI

pacific
. . Her ure all the advantages of rail-- ,

ways, markets, schools, churches, society ,
and neighbors, that can be found in an old

settled country. To the man. who is a poesesiwr
Of a few hundreds of dollars the territory on and

tributary to the Union Pacitio presents better op-

portunities for procuring a home and a competency
than any other part of the globe.

FOR INFORMATION
about that va$t region traversed by the Union Patijla
and it connection drop a letter or poetal card to

City Tteket OflUe, 1824 Pirsssi St.

TkoB aia.

WONDERFUL
VALUES

FOR
MONDAYS'

SALE WIS
TUB RELIABLE STORK.

WONDERFUL
VALUES

MONDAY'S
SALE

Clothing Sale Continues Monday
Hundreds of Suits and Overcoats selected from

our own high grade store will be on sale at prices which,
quality considered, are not equaled in the city.

fTijS.

$10 Men's Suits at $5
$10.00 MEN'S SUITS In great variety
- of medium and dark mixtures made
. from tightly woven fabrics which will

give splendid satisfaction and stand
the hardest kind of usage C AH
worth up to $10 sale price . . JU v

$i2.50 Suits and Overcoats $7.50
Strictly all wool materials, made up

In the most approved styles,
suits with excellent linings and trim-
mings, hair cloth fronts and padded
shoulders.

nn n Vinrz rsmn

Auditorium Rflonday N

FOR

Imrir nvrnndlTS mnid In rliprlntn. vl- -illL, .....i.w.-- - -

cunns and kerwys, in Mack, fancy
mixed and oxford (frays, with farm-

ers' satin body lining and mohair
slppve llninR. These ftarments are
worth up to $12.50. Out sale prieo

for either suit of overcoat, . J C A
is only

Hand-Tailore- d Suits, $10
Single and double breasted styles In

fancy cheviots, casslmercs, serges,

Thlbets, worstedrt, etc., all strictly
hand tailored with hand padded
shoulders, self retaining hair cloth

fronts and silk stitched throughout
a most remarkable value at . C ffl
our sale price

Men's Overcoats at $10
In the new long, belt back style. Neat

brown mixtures and oxford grays,

plain blocks and fancy mixtures-excell- ent

linings and trimmings. . P A
extra special value at sale priecPV

Boys' Knee Pants Suits
In double breasted, Norfolk and Russian

Blouse slyles, the greatest bargains
shown In the city at special. Q C
sale price of $2.50 and 1,f
Don't fall to see our offerings Mon-

day. They ore money savers.

it, October 24

1C3

are

8 O'CLOCK

JOSEPH W. FOLK

The famous prosecutor of boodlers and democratic nominea for governor of,

Missouri, will address the people of Omaha and vicinity.

GEORGE W. BERGE,
Fusion nominee for governor of Nebraska, will also address the meeting.

CONGRESSMAN HITCHCOCK WILL PRESIDE.
Men of all political parties are cordlal!y invited to be present '

A special invitation Is extended to ladies. No tickets of admission
necessary. ,.

EVERYBODY WELCOME.

80 PerCeht of
unet
For Round Trip

ON

Oct. Illh and Nov. I5fh

TO
Nearly all pointa In MISSISSIPPI, LOUISANA,

ALABAMA, FLORIDA, KENTUCKY, GEORGIA,
TENNESSEE, NORTH CAROLINA, SOUTH CARO-

LINA AND VIRGINIA.
Limit 21 days Liberal 6topovers allowed.

A Splendid Opportunity to Investigate
Farm Land in the South.

If you will call on or write me, I will cheerfully give

you full information regarding cost of tickets, routes,
connections, etc. Do it NOW.

W. H. BRILL, Dist. Pas. Agt., III. Cent. R. R.,

Ri$t iiv Front of ihe Elevator
A very handsome suite of two rooms, suite 0O4. immediately In

front of the elevator is vacant. It is one of the nioat desirable suites in

The Bee Building
Hardwood floors and finish, electric lights, running water. Faces
Farnam street a private olllio and a waiting room, or work room.
Ueut f3t) per month.

JL C. Peters Co.,
RENTAL AOENT.S

GHOl'NU FLOOK-B- KB liL'U.DINQ.

J


